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１．Introduction
This paper presents an examination of that relation of liquidity, transaction costs and risk
in the Japanese Government Bond（JGB）Futures market of the Tokyo Stock Exchange
（TSE）.
Until now, many studies related to liquidity research have been described in the litera-
ture. Research in this field has progressed briskly since Kyle（1985）. The study of latent
liquidity is one example. Mahanti and et al.（2008）estimated latent liquidity of corporate
bonds as the weighted average efficiency of the investment horizon of a corporate bond
holder, and reported that correlation exists that is strong between latent liquidity and
transaction cost, or and Spread. Moreover, ILLIQ of Amihud（2002）used for this study is
one which are researched briskly. The liquidity in the market is high, which means that
an investors market participation is easy. When liquidity is low, it will be difficult for an
investor to carry out market participation. Then, the liquidity definition is checked again
here. As OHara（1995）shows, the state in which trade can be conducted at the minimum
cost is a highliquidity state, transaction costs become small, and liquidity will improve.
This paper presents clarification also of the relation between liquidity and transaction
costs. An Effective Spread is used as a proxy variable of transaction costs in this paper.
It can be said that market participation is easy when a Spread is small. Furthermore, li-
quidity and risk can be verified. When risk is small, an investor tends to participate in the
market. In this paper, risk is measured as the transitory volatility（Ranaldo（2004））.
Another purpose of this paper is to clarify liquidity and the announcement of macro-
economic indicators. To date, many studies have verified the announcement effect, specifi-
cally examining volatility. They analyze market efficiency. For example, Arshanapalli et al.
（2006）, Wang, Wang, and Liu（2005）, and Ederington and Lee（2001）investigated whether
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a difference would have occurred in return volatility when macroeconomic indicators are
announced. This paper clarifies the mutual relation of macroeconomic indicator announce-
ment, liquidity, and volatility.
Consequently, the following relations can be shown: relations between liquidity, transaction
costs, and risk in the JGB futures market. An investigation of the relation between liquidity
and risk reveals that increased volatility increases ILLIQ, which is a liquidity index. Liquid-
ity in the market falls when risk increases. Moreover, ILLIQ becomes large as Spreads be-
come large, when liquidity and transaction costs are investigated. Regarding this, when
transaction costs increase, liquidity in the market falls. Finally, Spreads become large as
volatility increases, when transaction costs and risk are investigated. Effective half Spreads
and effective Spreads show the same result. When risk increases, transaction costs go up.
This paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 explains liquidity measurements and other vari-
ables used for this study. Section 3 presents models of the empirical framework used for
this study. Section 4 explains the data used for analyses and the microstructure of the JGB
futures market. Section 5 presents empirical results. Finally, Section 6 concludes this study.
２．Measurements of Liquidity and Other Variables
Liquidity
Many previous studies have described the concept of liquidity and measurements of that
in securities market2. Therefore, in this paper, the liquidity index（ILLIQ）proposed by Ami-
hud（2002）is used. The ILLIQ advocated by Amihud is a liquidity index showing the influ-
ence（Price impact）, that it has on the stock price per trading value unit. This price impact
becomes small, as liquidity increases.
ILLIQ in this paper is the averaged value per day. The absolute value of a return per
minute is divided by the volume at the interval. This also expresses the rate of change of
the market price to volume of JGB futures: ILLIQ computed by the following formula will
be so small that the price impact is small. A small ILLIQ signifies that market liquidity is
high.
Liquidity measure: ILLIQt
Rt,j: j expresses the oneday data total; t expresses the tth in j. Therefore, Rt,j expresses
the return of the JGB futures price of the tth interval in j. Volume t,j : this expresses the
tth Volume in j data.
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Transaction Costs
OHara（1995）defines liquidity as follows. The state in Liquidity is high when trading can
be conducted with minimum costs. The minimum costs mean that Spreads are narrow. Fur-
thermore, minimum cost means that volatility is low. Usually Spreads are defined by the
difference of the bidprice and askprice. The following Effective Spread is used for this
study3.
Effective Spread （St）
Therein, St represents an Effective Spread, Pt expresses a contracted price, Qt signifies
a middle quote, at denotes AskPrice, and bt stands for the bidprice. Moreover, in terms
of market microstructure, a Spread is interpreted as an investors transaction cost. The
Spread widens, which means that transaction costs become large. In contrast, concomitantly
with the Spread narrowing, transaction costs become small.
The reason why Spreads are transaction costs is the following. The investor considers
the possibility of dealing with an investor who has information（An information trader, an
informed trader）, when placing an order（bidprice or askprice）. Therefore, when issuing
a selling order, an investor considers the possibility that the information trader will have
better information and will take out the limit order at a lower price. Then, if an investor
does not take out a limit order at an even lower price, then he cannot trade. Conversely,
an investor taking out a buy order can be considered. Because it becomes impossible to
trade when an information trader places an order for a higher price, an investor will take
out a limit order exceeding it. As described above, a liquidity trader will place an order
high（at buying order）or low（at selling order）rather than the price that is being consid-
ered. Therefore, Spreads will widen, imposing higher transaction costs.
Transitory Volatility
Volatility, a risk index of dealings, is measured by the standard deviation of returns. If
an investor is riskaverse she might like to perform dealings at trading hours when volatil-
ity is low. Liquidity is low at the time when volatility increases and liquidity is high at the
time when volatility decreases. In this paper, the transitory volatility described by Ranaldo
（2004）is used . In Ranaldo, the standard deviation is calculated at tinterval using the 20
lag return. Then he uses those as a representation of volatility（Volat）. This paper adopts
the same representation4.
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３．Models
As described in this paper, the relations of liquidity, transaction costs, and risk are veri-
fied. This paper clarifies the respective relations of ILLIQ, Effective Spreads, and volatility.
This section explains each index and the models used for this study.
The validation（verification）methodology of the relations of liquidity, transaction costs,
and risk the event effect is explained. This paper clarifies following hypotheses.
Hypothesis 1
NH 1: Volatility（transitory volatility）improves liquidity. Increased volatility decreases the
liquidity index（ILLIQ）.
Model１
As described in this paper, because a risk increases as volatility increases, it is considered
that liquidity becomes small: any increase of volatility can be expected to increase ILLIQ.
Hypothesis 2
NH 2: Transaction costs（Spreads）improve liquidity. ILLIQ decreases as Spreads become
large.
Model２
As described in this paper, it is considered that liquidity becomes small as Spreads be-
come large: Spreads will become large; for that reason, liquidity becomes small. If Spreads
become large, then ILLIQ can be expected to take a large value.
Hypothesis３
NH 3: Volatility（transitory volatility）reduces transaction costs（Spreads）. Spreads become
narrow as volatility increases.
Model３
As described in this paper, if volatility increases and risk increases, then it is considered
that transaction costs become large. If volatility increases, then the Spread can be expected
to widen.
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Model４
Robustness Check
Although Spread and volatility are used simultaneously in this model, it can be confirmed
whether the result has consistency among various cases.
Expected Sign Conditions in Relations of Variables
The expected signs of coefficients of models 14 are positive, as presented in Table 1.
Table １．Expected sign conditions in relations of variables
a1 b1 c1 d1 d2
Model 1 +
Model 2 +
Model 3 +
Model 4 + +
４．Data and Microstructure of the JGB Futures Market
Sample Period
The sample period used for this study is April 2, 2003  March 31, 2004. The transac-
tions business days in this sample period constitute 244 days.
Trading Hours of Data Used for This Study
When the data sample is created for each minute through following three transaction ses-
sions, they will include 417 samples in a single day: morning session, 9:01 a.m. 10:59 a.m.;
afternoon session, 12:31 p.m. 14:59 p.m.; and evening session, 15:31 p.m. 17:59 p.m.
There are 244 transactions business days in this studys sample period. The total number
of samples is 101,748. Table 2 presents statistics related to each variable.
Table ２．Statistics of respective variables
ILLIQ Effective half Spread Effective Spread Vola＿２０
Average ３．１E０５ ０．６１４ １．２２９ ０．０００
Standard deviation ２．０９E０５ ０．５０５ １．０１０ ０．０００
Variance ４．３７E１０ ０．２５５ １．０２０ １．２３２E０８
Kurtosis ３．５２４ ２００９．８ ２００９．８ ４８．０３
Skewness １．５４３ ３０．７５ ３０．７５ ４．７９５
Minimum ４．８９E０６ ０ ０ ０
Maximum ０．０００１ ４７．５ ９５ ０．００２
Total number of samples １０１７４８ １０１７４８ １０１７４８ １０１７４８
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Market Microstructure of JGB Futures
JGB futures data were extracted from Nikkei NEEDS（Tick Saiken Sakimono Option）.
This paper creates sample data for the contract price, volume, and quote price in units of
1 min. When a deal not established during a certain interval and the contracted price is
not indicated to book, the contracted price in 1lag of the interval is used. The JGB futures
market has three trading sessions: morning session, 9:00 a.m. 11:00 a.m.; afternoon session,
12:30 p.m. 15:00 p.m.; and evening session, 15:30 p.m. 18:00 p.m.
Moreover, JGB futures trading has adopted two matching methods, known as
ITAYOSE5 and ZARABA6. Only the data of intraday trading（ZARABA）are used for
this study, thereby removing the influence of the high volume that occurs by ITAYOSE.
However, in data of the next intervals, ITAYOSE might not necessarily be conducted. For
this study, the following data are removed: 9:00, 11:00, 12:00, 12:30, 15:00, 15:30, and 18:00.
Then, this paper uses the data in 9:01 a.m. 10:59 a.m. and 12:31 p.m. 14:59 p.m. and 15:
31 p.m. 17:59 p.m.
５．Empirical Results
Results of the Relations of Liquidity，Transaction Costs，and Risk
ILLIQ and Risk（Volatility）, Hypothesis 1
NH 1: Volatility（transitory volatility）improves liquidity. Increased volatility makes the li-
quidity index（ILLIQ）small.
As described in this paper, risk increases as volatility increases, and liquidity is consid-
ered to become small: the increase of volatility is expected to increase ILLIQ.
Consequently, Table 3 shows that the coefficient of volatility is positive and significantly
so. The increase of volatility increases the ILLIQ. This result demonstrates that liquidity
becomes small as risk increases.
Table ３．Model １
Explained variable, ILLIQ；
Explanatory variable, Vola_20
coefficient Std P‐value
a0 ２．０４９Ｅ‐０５＊＊＊ ７．８８１Ｅ‐０８ ０
Vola_20 ０．０９７＊＊＊ ０．００５ ０
Adjusted R 2 ０．２６３
Total number of samples １０１７４８
*** is significant at 1% significance level. The number of observations is 101,331. It is impossible to use sin-
gle‐day data（417）to produce a first‐order regression model.
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ILLIQ and Transaction Costs（Spreads）, Hypothesis 2
NH 2: Transaction costs（Spreads）improve liquidity. ILLIQ decreases as Spreads become
large.
As described in this paper, liquidity is considered to decrease as Spreads become large:
Spreads will become large, and liquidity becomes small. When Spreads become large, ILLIQ
can be expected to become a larger value.
Consequently, Table 4 and Table 5 show that the coefficients of Spreads（Effective half
Spread and Effective Spread）are positive and significantly so. They show that liquidity be-
comes small as Spreads become large. This result shows that liquidity becomes small as
transaction costs become large.
Table ４．Model ２
Explained variable，ILLIQ；
Explanatory variable，Effective half Spread
coefficient Std P‐value
b0 ２．５４６Ｅ‐０５＊＊＊ １．００８Ｅ‐０７ ０
Effective half Spread ８．９９８Ｅ‐０６＊＊＊ １．２６７Ｅ‐０７ ０
Adjusted R 2 ０．０４７
Total number of samples １０１７４８
*** is significant at 1% significance level. The number of observations is 101,331. It is impossible to use sin-
gle‐day data（417）to produce a first‐order regression model.
Table ５．Model ２’
Explained variable，ILLIQ；
Explanatory variable，Effective Spread
coefficient Std P‐value
b0 ２．５４６Ｅ‐０５＊＊＊ １．００８Ｅ‐０７ ０
Effective Spread ４．４９９Ｅ‐０６＊＊＊ ６．３３５Ｅ‐０８ ０
Adjusted R 2 ０．０４７２
Total number of samples １０１７４８
*** is significant at 1% significance level. The number of observations is 101,331. It is impossible to use sin-
gle‐day data（417）to produce a first‐order regression model.
Transaction Costs（Spreads）and Risk（Volatility），Hypothesis３
NH３： Volatility（transitory volatility）makes Transaction Costs（Spreads）small．Spreads
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become narrow as volatility increases．
As described in this paper, when volatility increases and risk increases, transaction costs
are considered to become large: if volatility increases, then the Spread can be expected to
widen.
Consequently, Table 6 and Table 7 show that the coefficient of Volatility is positive and
significantly so. Spreads become large when volatility increases. The same can be said of
the results of Effective half Spread and Effective Spread. These results show that transac-
tion costs become large as Volatility increases.
Table ６．Model ３
Explained variable，Effective half Spread；
Explanatory variable，Vola＿２０
coefficient Std P‐value
c0 ０．５０５＊＊＊ ０．００２ ０
Vola_20 １００５．７＊＊＊ １３．９１ ０
Adjusted R 2 ０．０４９
Total number of samples １０１７４８
*** is significant at 1% significance level. The number of observations is 101,331. It is impossible to use sin-
gle‐day data（417）to produce a first‐order regression model.
Table ７．Model ３’
Explained variable，Effective Spread；
Explanatory variable，Vola＿２０
coefficient Std P‐value
c0 １．０１＊＊＊ ０．００４ ０
Vola_20 ２０１１．４＊＊＊ ２７．８２ ０
Adjusted R 2 ０．０４９
Total number of samples １０１７４８
*** is significant at 1% significance level. The number of observations is 101,331. It is impossible to use sin-
gle‐day data（417）to produce a first‐order regression model.
Robustness Check
Although Spreads and Volatility are used simultaneously in this model, the question of
whether the result has consistency can be confirmed using model 4.
Table 8 and Table 9 show that the result has consistency with the results of other mod-
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els for Spreads and Volatility. The coefficients of Spreads are positive and significantly so.
Moreover, ILLIQ becomes larger as Spreads will widen, so liquidity will decrease. The coef-
ficient of Volatility is positive and significantly so. Results show that ILLIQ becomes larger
as Volatility increases, so the liquidity becomes lower.
Table ８．Model ４
Explained variable，ILLIQ；
Explanatory variable，Vola＿２０ and Effective half Spread
coefficient Std P‐value
d0 １．８２０Ｅ‐０５＊＊＊ ９．６９２Ｅ‐０８ ０
Vola_20 ０．０９２＊＊＊ ０．００１ ０
Effective half Spread ４．５２８Ｅ‐０６＊＊＊ １．１３４Ｅ‐０７ ０
Adjusted R 2 ０．２７４
Total number of samples １０１７４８
*** is significant at 1% significance level. The number of observations is 101,331. It is impossible to use sin-
gle‐day data（417）to produce a first‐order regression model.
Table ９．Model ４’
Explained variable，ILLIQ；
Explanatory variable，Vola＿２０ and Effective Spread
coefficient Std P‐value
d0 １．８２０Ｅ‐０５＊＊＊ ９．６９２Ｅ‐０８ ０
Vola_20 ０．０９２＊＊＊ ０．００１ ０
Effective Spread ２．２６４Ｅ‐０６＊＊＊ ５．６７１Ｅ‐０８ ０
Adjusted R 2 ０．２７４
Total number of samples １０１７４８
*** is significant at 1% significance level. The number of observations is 101,331. It is impossible to use sin-
gle‐day data（417）to produce a first‐order regression model.
６．Conclusion
This paper presented an examination of the relations among liquidity, transaction costs,
and risk in the Japanese Government Bond（JGB）Futures market of the Tokyo Stock Ex-
change（TSE）.
Consequently, results revealed the following relations, which are the relations between li-
quidity, transaction costs, and risk in the JGB futures market. Investigation of the relation
between liquidity and risk revealed that increased volatility increases ILLIQ, which is a li-
quidity index. Liquidity in the market decreases when risk increases. Moreover, results
show that ILLIQ increases as a Spread will widen, when liquidity and transaction costs
were investigated. Regarding this, when transaction costs become large, liquidity in the
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market falls. Finally, results show that Spreads become large as volatility increases, when
the transaction costs and the risk were investigated. Regarding this, Effective half Spreads
and Effective Spreads yield the same result. Transaction costs will increase concomitantly
with risk.
１ Faculty of Economics, Hokusei Gakuen University. This paper reports results of a study that has
been supported financially by GrantsinAid for Scientific Research（Kamae, Akimori, Minaki Sci-
entific Research（C）２２５３０３１９）.
２ For instance, Garman（１９７６）, Copeland and Galai（１９８３）, Glosten and Milgrom（１９８５）, Easley and
OHara（１９８７）, Amihud and Mendelson（１９８７,１９９１a,b）, Admati and Pfleiderer（１９８８）, Subrahman-
yam（１９９１）, Stoll and Whaley（１９９０）, and Huang and Stoll（１９９４,１９９６）, Mahanti et al.（２００８）.
３ Effective half spreads are also used in this paper. The transaction cost is usually measured using
the bidask spread. However, when that measure is used, the transaction costs of the investor
who orders the bid and the investor who orders the ask are calculated twice, as a roundtrip
transaction.
４ To check robustness, the volatility of lag [ of１０ terms ] and３０ terms and５０ terms is also cal-
culated and analyzed in this paper.
５ The Itayose is used mainly to determine the opening and closing prices of each trading session.
The method is used when the market opens and when the market closes. YORITUKI and HIKE
（A total of six times）in the morning session（９：００,１１：００）, afternoon session（１２：３０,１５：００）and
evening session（１５：３０,１８：００）have adapted ITAYOSE. At the opening, all quotes（orders）before
the contract price are recorded in the order book. They are considered to be simultaneous or-
ders. Each is matched from the highest price order with a high priority level（price priority prin-
ciple）. Moreover, the prices that match quantitatively are decided. The chosen price is assumed
to be a single contract price. The bargain（transaction）is concluded with the decided price.
６ The Zaraba method is used during trading sessions to match orders continuously under price
priority and timeprecedence principles. This is a method used during transaction times other
than opening or closing. After the opening price is decided, this Zaraba method is used until the
closing price is decided. Each contract is concluded individually on a firstcomefirstserved basis
during the transaction session; many contract prices are decided continuously.
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［Abstract］
Liquidity, Transaction Costs and Risk in JGB Futures
Market
Takeo MINAKI
This paper presents an examination of the relations that prevail among liquidity,
transaction costs and risk in the Japanese Government Bond（JGB）Futures market of the
Tokyo Stock Exchange（TSE）. Consequently, the following relations are presented as
results: relations among liquidity, transaction costs, and risk in the JGB Futures market.
An investigation of the relation between liquidity and risk reveals that an increase of
volatility increases ILLIQ, which is a liquidity index. Results show that liquidity in the mar-
ket falls when risk increases. Moreover, ILLIQ increases as Spreads widen, when liquidity
and transaction costs are investigated. Regarding this, when transaction costs become large,
liquidity in the market falls. Finally, Spreads become large as volatility increases when
transaction costs and risk are investigated. Regarding this, Effective half Spreads or
Effective Spreads also yield the same result. These analyses show that the transaction costs
will increase as risk increases.
Key words： Liquidity, Transaction Costs, Risk
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